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Farewell 2018/19! 
 

We break up for the summer today after another happy and productive 
year in school. We have a year full of happy memories—many of which you 

can read more about on our website, ‘A year in our lives.’ Our Y6 pupils 
leave today; we all wish them love and luck as they prepare to continue 

their story at their new schools in September. Have a look on the right to 
see how they grew in their time with us ! The Y6 leavers’ slideshow will 

shortly be posted on the website.  
 

We also say goodbye to Mr Jones and Mrs Forster who have done a ster-
ling job of steering Y4 over the past two terms. 

Mrs Moore who has had a temporary teaching assistant post in Y5  and 
Kizzy who has done a wonderful job in our library on a voluntary basis 

helping Mrs Broughton. 
 

We look forward to welcoming new children across the school into our 
school family in September.  

 Around the edges of the newsletter is a very small selection of the 200+ 
slides of memories we have made together in 1819 School reopens to chil-
dren on Tuesday 3 September at 8.55am and we already have lots of ex-

citing plans for the new year!  
 

Following the major building works last summer we are looking forward to 
a quieter break with a few minor upgrade being completed both inside and 
outside the school buildings. Over the summer holidays there will be con-

tractors on site so please remind your children that the school site is 
strictly out of bounds - can we also ask that if you notice anything unto-
ward happening on the school site you contact the police on either 999 

(urgent) or 101? (non urgent)  
 
 

Thank you from all of us for the lovely cards and gifts.  
 

Have a happy summer—Staff and Governors of Sutton CP School  
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Back to School 
We know that you will spend at least some of the summer break getting ready for coming back in September so 

here are a couple of reminders to help you. 
School uniform—whilst school is closed over the summer you can purchase school uniform through our approved 
supplier, MC Sports on Sackville  Street in Skipton. Please note that our school log is under legal copy write so 

that we can ensure quality; any other supplier using our uniform is using our logo illegally and without our permis-
sion. Please support us with this—we get a small percentage of the cost of uniform in commission from MC Sports 

which we use to subsidise the cost of trips and the whole school panto at Christmas.  
 

We pride ourselves on the appearance of school and this includes school uniform. There is plenty of choice within 
our school uniform code for children to express their individuality. 

 
Lunchboxes  We have clearly labelled trollies for each class. Packed lunches are stored during the morning in a 
cool place and children are asked not to keep their lunch in the cloakroom where there are warm heating piples. 
Your child’s lunchbox needs to fit the trollies which take standard size childrens’ lunchboxes—they are not built 
to store large bags. Ruck sacks are NOT allowed in school 
Pencil Cases  Your child doe not need a pencil case in school— everything they need is provided by school. 
PE Bags—every child is given a name PE bag when they start school. These should be brought every Monday and 
taken home for washing every Friday. Replacement Bangs can be brought from the school office. We are very lim-
ited in cloakroom space so children must use the school PE bag. 
Reading Bags Please buy a school reading bag—we do not have the space to store large unwieldy bags and ask that 
children do not bring them into school—school reading bags can be purchased for home learning/reading books/
learning logs; these can be bought  from MC sports or the school office 
Water Bottle cab be bought through the school office—all children NEED a water bottle EVERY day 
Learning Logs—at the beginning of the school your child will be given a learning log for the year—it contains lots 
of valuable information that your child will need throughout the school year ahead as well as providing a space for 
you to send messages into school. 

 
PLEASE ENSURE THAT ALL OF YOUR CHILD’S BELOGNINGS ARE CLEALRY LABELLED 

Polo shirts—white, purple or jade (with or without embroidered school school badge) 
School sweatshirt—jade or purple with embroidered school badge 

Skirts—grey or black or school pruple tartan 
Pinafore—grey or school pruprl tartan 

Trousers/shorts—grey or black 
Summer Dresses—grey or green chcek 

PE Kit  
White tshirt and black shorts 

Purple Hoodie—with embroidered school badge 
Jogging bottoms—black or grey 

Suitable outdoor trainers—black pumps for indoor use 

Shoes 
Black shoes or plain black trainers 

Please note that we do not encourage children to wear brightly coloured trainers and shoes with flashing 
lights or  which can be a great distraction in school. Shoes with wheels are not allowed. 

Hair 
if hair is long enough to be tied back it should be. 

 


